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Abstract—The linear range walk yields a significant range–
azimuth coupling effect in a highly squinted synthetic aperture
radar (SAR). Although the linear range walk correction (LRWC)
technique can effectively mitigate such coupling effect, it causes
azimuth variation in the resulting signal and, as such, the so-called
“azimuth-shift invariance” property becomes invalid. In order to
eliminate the azimuth variation, a new spectrum processing approach based on azimuth resampling is proposed in this paper. After performing the LRWC, the azimuth resampling is carried out
in the 2-D frequency domain and transforms the signal spectrum
to be equivalent to that of a broadside SAR. For squinted beamsteering SAR (BS-SAR), e.g., spotlight SAR, sliding spotlight SAR,
and Terrain Observation by Progressive Scans SAR, the azimuth
resampling is combined with the azimuth signal reconstruction algorithm. As a result, both the azimuth variation, which is induced
by the LRWC, and the aliasing, which is caused by antenna beam
steering, can be avoided. Therefore, after the azimuth resampling,
the squinted SAR data can be focused by exploiting a conventional
broadside SAR imaging algorithm. An analysis of the motion error
for airborne SAR data processing is also provided. Simulation and
real data results show the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm.
Index Terms—Azimuth resampling, linear range walk correction (LRWC), squinted beam-steering SAR (BS-SAR), squinted
SAR.

I. I NTRODUCTION

S

YNTHETIC aperture radar (SAR) is a powerful and wellestablished microwave remote sensing technique that enables high-resolution measurements of the Earth’s surface. SAR
has a good resolution in both range and azimuth directions. The
range and azimuth resolutions are determined by the bandwidth
of the transmitted signal and the width of the azimuth synthetic
aperture, respectively. In addition, SAR is a powerful and effective tool for the retrieval of geographical information because
of its capability to work under all weather conditions, day
and night [1]–[3]. In a SAR configuration, the angle between
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the pointing direction of the antenna beam and the direction
perpendicular to the flight path is defined as the squint angle
[4]. Specifically, a SAR is referred to as a broadside SAR when
the squint angle equals to zero, whereas a squinted SAR implies
that the squint angle is inegligible.
A number of approaches have been developed to focus the
broadside SAR data, such as the range Doppler algorithm
(RDA) [5], the chirp scaling algorithm (CSA) [6], the frequency
scaling algorithm (FSA) [7], and their extended forms [8]–
[10]. For a squinted SAR, on the other hand, data focusing
is much more complicated and challenging because of the
range–azimuth coupling effect introduced due to the squint
angle [11]. As such, traditional imaging algorithms work properly only when the squint angle is negligible. For example,
to achieve a 5-m-range resolution, the squint angle should
be smaller than about 5◦ for the CSA and about 10◦ for the
extended CSA (ECSA). As the squint angle and the range
resolution increase, the range–azimuth coupling effect becomes
inegligible, and the space variance of the second range compression (SRC) and the cubic range frequency phase terms
becomes more pronounced. The CSA and ECSA do no work
properly in this case because they ignore the Doppler and range
dependence in the SRC term. By introducing a perturbation
function, which is multiplied to the range data either in the
time domain [12] or in the frequency domain [13], the nonlinear
CSA (NCSA) eliminates the variation of SRC. Thus, the NCSA
can be used to handle a higher value of squint angle. Nevertheless, the range dependence of the cubic- and higher order terms
remain neglected in the NCSA. Sun et al. [14] extended the
NCSA by taking higher order terms, e.g., the fourth-order term,
into account based on the method of series reversion. However,
for highly squinted and high-resolution SAR data processing, a
large number of terms should be considered and, as such, the
algorithm becomes very complicated. In this case, the range
migration algorithm (RMA, or omega-k algorithm) [15]–[17]
is a commonly used approach to process highly squinted SAR
imageries. The RMA employs the so-called Stolt interpolation
for range cell migration (RCM) correction and does not involve
approximation.
All the aforementioned algorithms, however, directly deal
with the original squinted data and focus on the analysis of the
characteristics of the squinted data spectrum. As a result, the
2-D skew spectrum requires a high pulse-repetition frequency
(PRF) or an extra computational load in the imaging process
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due to the increased number of azimuthal samples [11], which
are associated with the squint angle and the signal bandwidth.
Another method is to carry out the linear range walk correction (LRWC) first and then to focus the data [18], [19].
Although LRWC can significantly decrease the coupling effect,
the signal becomes azimuth dependent and the “azimuth-shift
invariance” property no longer holds because, after LRWC is
applied, the quadratic RCM (QRCM) and azimuth frequency
modulation (FM) rates of targets confined in a range gate will
differ to each other. The squinted RDA [18] ignores the azimuth
variation and, therefore, can only process low-resolution data
observed in a small scene. Based on the principle of nonlinear
CS (NCS), Wong and Yeo proposed an azimuth NCS (ANCS)
method to eliminate the variation of azimuth FM rates [19].
After LRWC and range compression, a nonlinear chirp perturbation function is applied to each range gate to equalize the
FM rates of all targets. Thus, the same azimuth matched filter
can be implemented in each range gate. In recent years, further
developments of the ANCS algorithm [20]–[22] have been
studied to process SAR data for more complicated imaging
geometries.
Although the ANCS algorithm can effectively eliminate the
variation of azimuth FM rate, it ignores the azimuth variation
of QRCM. For highly squinted high-resolution SAR, therefore,
the focused results of the range marginal points may suffer from
a significant degradation. Zhang et al. considered the azimuthdependent component of QRCM and proposed a method to
apply the NCS algorithm to the azimuth data in the range
frequency domain before the QRCM correction is applied [23].
However, the processing is complicated.
In order to eliminate the azimuth variation in both QRCM
and azimuth FM rate, a new spectrum processing approach
based on azimuth resampling is proposed in this paper. In
the proposed method, after performing LRWC, the azimuth
resampling is carried out through interpolation in the 2-D
frequency domain and, as such, converts the signal spectrum
to be equivalent to that of a broadside SAR. On the other
hand, for beam-steering SAR (BS-SAR), e.g., spotlight SAR,
sliding spotlight SAR, and Terrain Observation by Progressive
Scans (TOPS) SAR, the azimuth bandwidth is usually much
larger than the system’s PRF due to the beam steering. Thus,
the azimuth signal becomes aliased in the Doppler domain.
To solve this problem, the proposed azimuth resampling is
combined with the azimuth signal reconstruction algorithm. As
a result, the azimuth variation, which is induced by LRWC,
and the aliasing, which is caused by the antenna beam steering,
can be both effectively eliminated. After the proposed azimuth
resampling is applied, therefore, the squinted SAR data can
be focused by exploiting conventional broadside SAR imaging
algorithms.
While both the processed algorithm and the RMA exploit
interpolation operation, the proposed algorithm has clear advantages over the RMA. First, the required PRF for the proposed algorithm is lower than that for the RMA since the
RMA directly deals with the squinted data spectrum whereas
the proposed algorithm deals with the signal spectrum after
LRWC. As such, the RMA requires a higher number of azimuthal samples than the proposed algorithm, and so is the
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Fig. 1.

Squinted SAR imaging geometry.

complexity of the interpolation operations needed in the data
processing. Second, the motion compensation (MoCo) of the
proposed algorithm is simpler compared with the RMA because
the azimuth resampling only affects the residual phase error
whereas the Stolt mapping used in the RMA not only affects
the residual phase error but also amplifies the residual RCM
error [24]. There are some other differences between these
two algorithms, such as the processed spectra, the interpolation
direction, and the reference frame of the output SAR image.
This paper is organized as follows: Section II reviews the
signal model of a squinted SAR and the problem induced by
LRWC. Section III introduces the principle of equivalent array
and then implements it in the squinted SAR data processing
through azimuth resampling. In Section IV, the azimuth resampling and the azimuth signal reconstruction algorithms are
combined to process the squinted BS-SAR data. Section V
provides an analysis of the impacts of the motion error on the
proposed algorithms, particularly on the azimuth resampling
operation. Section VI presents the simulations and real data
results. Finally, Section VII concludes the paper.
II. S QUINTED SAR S IGNAL M ODEL AND LRWC
A. Squinted SAR Signal Model
Fig. 1 shows the imaging geometry of a squinted stripmap
SAR. In this figure, the SAR sensor travels along the x-axis,
and the velocity is v. θ0 is the center squint angle, and RB is
the closest range from a point target P to the trajectory. With
reference to the imaging geometry, the slant range distance
between the radar and the point target P is

R(ta ) = (R0 cos θ0 )2 + (R0 sin θ0 − v(ta − tc ))2 (1)
where R0 is the slant range at the center of the aperture, ta is the
azimuth slow time, and tc is the center illuminated time of point
P . For further analysis, (1) is expanded using Taylor’s series
R(ta ) = R0 − v sin θ0 (ta − tc ) +
+

v 2 cos2 θ0
(ta − tc )2
2R0

v 3 sin θ0 cos2 θ0
(ta − tc )3 + · · · .
2R02

(2)

Equation (2) shows that the RCM consists of range walk (i.e.,
linear term of slow time), range curvature (i.e., quadratic term
of slow time), and higher order terms.
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Assume that a linear FM signal is transmitted by the radar.
Then, the demodulated echoes can be expressed as


2R(ta )
ss(t, ta ) = wr t −
wa (ta − tc )
c




2 
4π
2R(ta )
(3)
exp −j R(ta )
× exp jπγ t −
c
λ
where t is the fast time, c is the propagation velocity of light,
γ is the FM rate of the transmitted signal, and λ is the wavelength. In addition, wr (·) and wa (·) denote the envelopment
of the transmitted signal and the azimuth window function,
respectively.
To derive the 2-D frequency expression, which is crucial for
the imaging algorithm design [6], we take the Fourier transform
(FT) with respect to the fast time on both sides of (3), yielding


fr2
Ss(fr , ta ) = Wr (fr )wa (ta − tc ) exp −jπ
γ


4π
(4)
× exp −j (fc + fr )R(ta )
c
where fr is the range frequency, fc is the carried frequency, and
Wr (·) is the FT of wr (·).
B. LRWC
Due to the existence of the first-order term of ta in (2), i.e.,
range walk in RCM, the coupling effect between the range and
the azimuth in a squinted SAR is more pronounced than that
of a broadside SAR. By applying LRWC, which is the delay
processing of the received signal, we can substantially mitigate
the coupling effect. The corresponding correction function is
expressed as


4πv sin θ0
(fc + fr )ta . (5)
HLRWC (fr , ta ) = exp −j
c
Multiplying (5) with (4), we obtain



f2
Ss (fr , ta ) = Wr (fr )wa (ta − tc ) exp −jπ r
γ


4π
× exp −j (fc + fr ) (R(ta ) + v sin θ0 ta ) .
c

(6)

Using the stationary phase method (SPM) [25], we can obtain
the 2-D frequency spectrum of (6), which can be expressed as
SS(fr , fa )




fr2
= Wr (fr )Wa (fa ) exp −jπ
γ


2π
× exp −j (fa + fdc )(R0 sin θ0 + vtc )
v
⎛
⎞

2 
2
f
f
+
f
+
f
c
r
a
dc
⎠
× exp ⎝−j4πR0 cos θ0
−
c
2v
(7)

where fa is the azimuth frequency, fdc = (2v sin θ0 /c)(fc +
fr ), and Wa (·) is the FT of wa (·). In order to analyze the

3

migration character of the signal, let


where

fc + fr
c



2
−

fa + fdc
2v

2
≈ A + Bfr

 
⎧
2

2
⎪
fc
fa
sin θ0
⎪
A
=
−
+
f
⎪
c
⎨
c
2v
c
 f sin θ0 
fc
a+
−
f
sin
θ
c
0
c
2v
c
⎪
⎪
B= 
 f sin θ0 2 .
⎪
⎩
fc 2
a+
c ( c ) − 2v
fc
c

(8)

(8a)

Substituting (8) into (7), the 2-D frequency spectrum can be
rewritten as
SS(fr , fa )



f2
= Wr (fr )Wa (fa ) exp −jπ r exp(−j4πR0 cos θ0 A)
γ




2v sin θ0 (R0 sin θ0 + vtc )
× exp −j2π fa +
λ
v
⎛
⎛



fc
− f2va + sincθ0 fc sin θ0
⎜
⎜
⎜R0 cos θ0 c
−j4π
× exp ⎜
⎝
⎝
2
 2 
fc
fa
sin θ0
−
+
f
c
c
2v
c
 
fr
+ sin θ0 (R0 sin θ0 + vtc )
.
(9)
c

From (9), the migration curve can be expressed as


fc
fa
sin θ0
sin θ0
−
+
f
c
c
2v
c
R(fa ) = R0 cos θ0  
2

2
fc
fa
sin θ0
−
+
f
c
c
2v
c
+ sin θ0 (R0 sin θ0 + vtc )
 2
c
1
R0
≈ (R0 + vtc sin θ0 ) + 2
f 2.
4v
fc
cos2 θ0 a

(10)

In the second row of (10), the first term determines the target’s
position after range compression, whereas the second term is
the QRCM term that needs to be corrected before azimuth
focusing. After performing QRCM correction and range compression, therefore, the target will appear at
R(fa = 0) = R0 + vtc sin θ0 = R0 + Xc sin θ0 = rs

(11)

where Xc = vtc . Equation (11) indicates that, after LRWC,
the point targets whose azimuth position do not equal to zero
will have added shifting along the range direction, i.e., targets
located in the same range cell will have different distances.
Since both the QRCM and the azimuth FM rate are related to
the target distance, this means that, after LRWC, the QRCM
and azimuth FM rates of targets confined in a range gate will
differ from each other. Fig. 2 illustrates the QRCM after LRWC.
The dashed curves represent the respective target positions
before LRWC, whereas the solid curves show the positions after
LRWC. In Fig. 2, points with different QRCMs, such as points
A, C, and E, are located in the same range cell after LRWC.
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received by the nth element at arrays AB and A B  can be
respectively written as



4π
sAB (t, n) = s(t) exp jϕ
 0 + j λ4πnd sin θ1

sA B  (t, n) = s(t) exp jϕ0 + j λ nd cos θ0 sin(θ1 − θ0 )
(12)
where s(t) and ϕ0 are the amplitude and phase of the received
signal at reference point O, respectively, and n = −((N −
1)/2), . . . , −1, 0, 1, . . . , ((N − 1)/2), where N is the number
of elements. Essentially, LRWC is the delay processing of the
received signal such that the beam is directed to the center
squint angle. Therefore, after LRWC is applied, the signal
received at the nth element of array AB becomes

Fig. 2. QRCMs after LRWC in (a) the azimuth time domain and (b) the
azimuth frequency domain.

sAB−LRWC (t, n)


4π
4π
= s(t) exp jϕ0 + j nd sin θ1 − j nd sin θ0 .
λ
λ

(13)

Assume that the angular separation between θ1 and θ0 is small,
the following approximation can be used:
Fig. 3. Illustration of an equivalent array.

sin θ1 − sin θ0 ≈ sin(θ1 − θ0 ) cos θ0 .

Therefore, after LRWC, the “azimuth-shift invariance” property no longer applies. In order to solve this problem, the
principle of equivalent array is proposed and used to process
the squinted SAR data in the next section.

Then, the signal in (13) can be approximated as


4π
sAB−appr (t, n) ≈ s(t) exp jϕ0 +j nd cos θ0 sin(θ1 −θ0 ) .
λ
(15)

III. E QUIVALENT A RRAY P RINCIPLE
AND I TS A PPLICATION IN SAR

It is evident from (15) that, after applying LRWC and the
approximation, the echo signal received at array AB becomes
equivalent to the signal received at array A B  , as depicted
in the second expression of (12). The approximation of (14),
however, is accurate only for a small array. For a large array,
such as a synthetic array that typically has a large synthetic
aperture, the approximation will result in an inegligible error,
which can be described as

As previously discussed, although LRWC can effectively
reduce the range–azimuth coupling effect, it yields the signal
to be azimuth variant and thus causes new problems to the
data focusing. In order to eliminate the azimuth variation, the
principle of equivalent array is introduced and used to process
the squinted SAR data in this section.

Δϕ =
A. Principle of Equivalent Array

4π
nd (sin θ1 − sin θ0 − sin(θ1 − θ0 ) cos θ0 ) .
λ

(16)

In SAR, particularly for a high squint angle and a high resolution, the error will result in the depravation of the focused imaging and thus needs to be taken into account. By taking the FT
with respect to n, we obtain (17) shown at the bottom of the page.
On the other hand, the Doppler frequency can be expressed as

fa_AB−LRWC = λv (sin θ1 −sin θ0 ) = d PRF
λ (sin θ1 −sin θ0 )
fa_A B  = λv sin(θ1 −θ0 ) = d cos θλ0 PRF sin(θ1 −θ0 ).
(18)

In an equivalent array depicted in Fig. 3, AB denotes a linear
array, and the distance between two adjacent array elements is
d. OP is perpendicular to AB. A B  denotes the equivalent
array of AB with a projection angle of θ0 , and OP  is perpendicular to A B  . As such, the distance between two adjacent
array elements in A B  is d cos θ0 .
Assume that there is a single frequency signal with an
incident angle of θ1 and the wavelength is λ. The echo signal

⎧
N





n
⎪
⎪
SAB−LRWC (t, k) = s(t) exp(jϕ0 )
exp jϕ0 + j 4π
⎪
λ nd(sin θ1 − sin θ0 ) exp −j2π N k
⎪
⎪
n=1


⎪
⎪
⎪
⎨
= s(t) exp(jϕ0 )δ k − 2dN (sin θλ1 −sin θ0 )
N





⎪
n
⎪
⎪
exp j 4π
SA B  (t, k) = s(t) exp(jϕ0 )
⎪
λ nd cos θ0 sin(θ1 − θ0 ) exp −j2π N k
⎪
⎪
n=1


⎪
⎪
⎩
= s(t) exp(jϕ )δ k − 2N d cos θ0 sin(θ1 −θ0 ) .
0

(14)

λ

(17)
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Substituting (18) into (17), we have


⎧
⎨ SAB−LRWC (t, k) = s(t) exp(jϕ0 )δ k−2N fa_AB−LRWC
 PRF

⎩ SA B  (t, k) = s(t) exp(jϕ0 )δ k−2N fa_A B .
PRF
(19)
It is observed in (19) that the only difference between these
two expressions is between fa_AB−LRWC and fa_A B  . Thus,
if we can eliminate this difference, then the data received at
array AB will become completely equivalent to the signal
received at array A B  . Toward this end, note in (18) that the
difference of the two expressions is between (sin θ1 − sin θ0 )
and cos θ0 sin(θ1 − θ0 ). This difference can be eliminated by
letting
fa _AB−LRWC

fa_AB−LRWC
=
cos θ0 sin(θ1 − θ0 )
sin θ1 − sin θ0
=

d PRF
cos θ0 sin(θ1 − θ0 ).
λ

− sin θ0

1−

−sin θ0

λfa_AB−LRWC
+ sin θ0
v

2
.

Substituting (21) into (20), we can get



f2
= Wr (fr )Wa (fa ) exp −jπ r
γ


2rs c
(fa + fdc ) sin θ0
× exp − j2π
c
2v


× cos θ0

+ cos θ0





cos θ0

λfa_AB−LRWC
+ sin θ0
v


− sin θ0

1−



λfa_AB−LRWC
+ sin θ0
v

× exp

2

⎞
⎠

(22)
i.e.,


fa _AB−LRWC
v
= cos θ0 fa_AB−LRWC + sin θ0
cos θ0
λ
 
2

v 2
v
− fa_AB−LRWC + sin θ0 .
− sin θ0
λ
λ

(24)

In order to eliminate the azimuth variance induced by the
LRWC, the 2-D frequency spectrum in (7) is divided into two
parts: the azimuth-invariance part and the azimuth-variance
part. This can be realized by substituting (11) into (7). After
some straightforward steps, we obtain

fa _AB−LRWC
d PRF
λ

2

2v
(fc +fr ) −(fa +fdc )2 .
c

SS(fr , fa )

(21)

=

2 
2

2v
2v sin θ0
(fc +fr ) − fa +
(fc +fr )
c
c

= cos θ0 (fa +fdc )
−sin θ0

sin(θ1 − θ0 ) = sin θ1 cos θ0 − cos θ1 sin θ0


λfa_AB−LRWC
+ sin θ0
= cos θ0
v


data of the squinted configuration after LRWC and that of the
broadside configuration is eliminated. Compared with the array
signal, SAR merely replaces the space samples by the time
samples under the “go-stop-go” assumption. Therefore, (23)
can be used to eliminate the difference.
In a SAR system, a wideband signal is usually transmitted.
Due to the round-trip delay, (23) needs to be modified as


2v sin θ0
fa
(fc +fr )
= cos θ0 fa +
cos θ0
c

(20)

In addition, from the first expression of (18), we have sin θ1 =
(λfa_AB−LRWC /v) + sin θ0 . Therefore

5

(23)

Then, the difference between the two signals can be eliminated.
B. Application of Equivalent Array Principle in SAR
Because the azimuth variation in a squinted configuration
is due to the LRWC, it vanishes if the difference between the

(fc + fr

)2

 c
2
(fa + fdc )
−
2v




Xc cos θ0
(fa + fdc ) cos θ0
− j2π
v


− sin θ0

2v
(fc + fr )
c

2

⎞⎞
− (fa + fdc )2 ⎠⎠ .
(25)

Further substituting (24) into (25) yields the following 2-D
frequency spectrum:




fr2
Xc 


f
SS (fr , fa ) = Wr (fr )Wa (fa ) exp −jπ
exp −j2π
γ
v a
⎛
⎞

2
2 

fa
fc + fr
⎠ . (26)
× exp ⎝−j4πrs
−
c
2v cos θ0
Compared with the spectrum of a broadside SAR [4], one
can find that the two spectra are identical, except that the
effective velocity is v cos θ0 instead of v in the squinted SAR
imaging mode. Therefore, after the azimuth resampling, we
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matched filtering (AMF) [28], spectral analysis (SPECAN) [4],
or baseband azimuth scaling [29]. However, it needs azimuth
block division and subaperture recombination to avoid signal
spectrum blurring. The PRF, instantaneous bandwidth, and FM
rate all affect subaperture division directly. If a low PRF is used,
i.e., it is only slightly larger than the instantaneous bandwidth,
the data must be divided into a large number of blocks. On the
other hand, a high PRF results in increased data redundancy.
In order to avoid the complicated subaperture processing,
full-aperture imaging algorithms have also been proposed for
BS-SAR [26], [30]–[32]. In these methods, the first step is to
reconstruct the original signal spectrum. This can be realized
by convoluting the azimuth signal with a reference function
and then compensating the function in the azimuth frequency
domain. The flowchart is shown in Fig. 6(a), and the functions
described therein are given as [31]
Fig. 4. Flowchart of the azimuth-resampling-based CS algorithm.

can complete the data focusing by the traditional broadside
SAR imaging algorithms, such as RDA, CSA, and ECSA. In
particular, the flowchart of the overall processing is depicted in
Fig. 4, when the CSA is used to focus the data. The functions
H1 , H2 , and H3 are the standard phase functions used in the
CSA and can be found in [6]. Because the variable substitution
in (24) can be implemented by azimuth resampling of the signal
spectrum, the approach proposed in this paper can be referred
to as the azimuth-resampling-based algorithm.
It is clear from (26) that the target located at (R0 , Xc ) is
focused at (rs , Xc ) by the proposed algorithm. This means that
there is a geometric distortion in the focused SAR image and,
hence, a geometric correction should be implemented in the
(fr , ta ) domain after azimuth compression.
IV. E XTENSION TO S QUINTED BS-SAR
For applications with different requirements, many imaging
modes have been developed in the literature, such as spotlight
SAR [3], sliding spotlight SAR [26], and TOPS SAR [27].
For these SAR modes, the antenna is steered to compress or
extend the synthetic time and, thus, to reduce or improve the
spatial resolutions. Since all the three SAR modes require beam
steering, a uniform name, i.e., BS-SAR, is used in this paper
for convenience. The stripmap mode can be considered as a
special case of BS-SAR, in which the velocity of beam steering
equals to zero. The BS-SAR involves either a broadside imaging geometry or a squinted imaging geometry, as illustrated
in Fig. 5.
Due to the beam steering of BS-SAR during the data acquisition interval, the azimuth bandwidth of the bulk data may be
much greater than the PRF. In this case, the azimuth signal
is aliased in the Doppler domain. To overcome this problem,
some methods based on subapertures are proposed [7], [28],
[29]. The data received at the entire synthetic aperture are
divided into multiple subapertures so that the azimuth bandwidth in each subaperture is smaller than the PRF. Utilizing
this characteristics, one can correct the RCM using a traditional stripmap algorithm in each subaperture and then combine
the subaperture data and focus the azimuth data by azimuth



2v 2 t2a
Sref (ta ) = exp jπ
λRref


2v 2 t2a1
Sref (ta1 ) = exp jπ
λRref


λRref 2
f
Scom (fa1 ) = exp jπ
2v 2 a1

(27)

(28)

(29)

where Rref is the closest distance from the rotation center to
the radar trajectory. After obtaining the signal spectrum without
aliasing, the traditional stripmap algorithm can be used to complete the range compression and RCM correction. Finally, AMF
or SPECAN can be used to focus the azimuth data. However,
for BS-SAR, it is difficult to obtain a spectrum that is unaliased
in both the azimuth frequency domain and the azimuth time
domain without data extension (i.e., zero padding). Although
the azimuth convolution operation can retrieve the unaliased
spectrum, the signal is aliased in the azimuth time domain
[31], [32].
All these algorithms focus on the broadside BS-SAR configuration. For the squinted BS-SAR case, the signal has serious
range–azimuth coupling effect and blurred spectrum. As such,
the data focusing is much more complicated than the broadside
BS-SAR. An extended two-step algorithm is proposed in [33]
for squinted spotlight SAR data processing. In this algorithm,
the LRWC is first performed to reduce the range–azimuth
coupling effect and then to focus the data. However, the method
ignores the azimuth variation yielded by the LRWC. For a large
scene, it requires the full scene to be divided into a large number
of subscenes in the azimuth direction and then refocuses the
data in each subscene. Finally, all the subimages are merged
together to obtain a well-focused full-scene image. However,
high-resolution images may suffer from degraded image resolution due to some approximations, which are in the derivation
of the algorithm. Furthermore, large-scene high-resolution data
may result in a prohibitively high number of subscenes. For
squinted sliding spotlight SAR and squinted TOPS SAR, to our
knowledge, no efficient algorithm is available.
In Section III, we proposed a new spectrum processing approach based on azimuth resampling. After LRWC and azimuth
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Fig. 5.

7

Imaging geometry of a squinted BS-SAR. (a) Squinted spotlight SAR. (b) Squinted sliding spotlight SAR. (c) Squinted TOPS SAR.

compensating the signal Scom (fa1 ) [i.e., the signal at point A in
Fig. 6(a)] is not aliased in both the azimuth frequency domain
and the azimuth time domain. Therefore, we can resample the
signal at point A and the compensated signal Scom (fa1 ) and
then obtain their product. As such, the azimuth variation caused
by LRWC can be eliminated. After performing the processing,
as depicted in Fig. 6(b), the spectrum of the squinted BS-SAR
will be equivalent to that of a broadside BS-SAR and, therefore,
the data can be focused by using one of the existing broadside
BS-SAR imaging algorithms.

V. M OTION E RROR A NALYSIS

Fig. 6. Flowchart of BS-SAR signal spectrum reconstruction. (a) Broadside
BS-SAR. (b) Squinted BS-SAR.

resampling, the squinted SAR signal spectrum becomes equivalent to the spectrum of a broadside SAR. Therefore, the data
can be focused by a conventional broadside SAR imaging
algorithm. If the same approach can be applied to BS-SAR such
that the squinted BS-SAR signal spectrum becomes equivalent
to that of broadside BS-SAR, the data focusing of the BS-SAR
would be significantly simplified as well. In this part, we will
combine the azimuth resampling with the azimuth signal reconstruction algorithm, and the flowchart is depicted in Fig. 6(b).
The reference functions in Fig. 6(b) are the same as those in
Fig. 6(a), except that the effective velocity becomes v cos θ0
instead of v. Comparing Fig. 6(a) and (b), it is clear that only
two added operations, i.e., LRWC and azimuth resampling, are
required to obtain the signal spectrum for the squinted BS-SAR.
It is noted in Fig. 6(b) that the azimuth resampling is
performed before multiplying with the compensated function
rather than resampling the signal spectrum directly. The reason
is that, while the spectrum obtained through convolution is not
blurred in the azimuth frequency domain, it is aliased in the azimuth time domain and, therefore, we cannot resample a signal
that is blurred. By analyzing the time–frequency distribution of
the signal in each step of the signal reconstruction algorithm,
we find that the signal after the second azimuth FT but before

For airborne SAR, an aircraft is often sensitive to atmospheric turbulence and, as such, it may suffer from serious trajectory deviations. In this case, MoCo is an essential procedure
to obtain a well-focused image. Here, we analyze the impacts
of the motion error on the proposed algorithms, particularly
on the azimuth resampling operation. According to [12], the
MoCo can be divided into two steps: the first step consists of
phase and envelope corrections with respect to the reference
range and height, whereas the second step accommodates the
range variant aberrations. Since the first-order MoCo can be
carried out by utilizing inertial navigation system and inertial
measurement unit (INS/IMU) measurements, here we only
consider the residual motion error.
After coarse MoCo, the slant range, described in (1), is
modified as
R̂(ta ) = R(ta ) + ΔR(ta )

(30)

where ΔR(ta ) denotes the residual motion error. As such, the
signal after LRWC becomes


f2
Ss(fr , ta ) = exp −jπ r
γ


4π
× exp −j (fc + fr ) (R(ta ) + v sin θ0 ta )
c


4π
× exp −j (fc + fr )ΔR(ta ) .
(31)
c
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In (31), only the exponential terms of the received signal is
considered. Applying the azimuth FT to (31) yields

Ss (fr , ta ) exp(−j2πfa ta )dta
SS(fr , fa ) =



fr2
=
exp −jπ
γ


4π
× exp −j (fc + fr ) (R(ta ) + v sin θ0 ta )
c


4π
× exp −j (fc + fr )ΔR(ta )
c


× exp(−j2πfa ta )dta .

4π
∂ (R(ta ) + v sin θ0 ta )
(fc + fr )
c
∂ta
4π
∂ΔR(ta )
− (fc + fr )
− 2πfa = 0.
c
∂ta





fr2
4π
×exp −jπ
exp −j (fc + fr )ΔR (tx )
γ
c
(37)

(32)

According to the SPM, the first derivative of the phase function
with respect to ta in (32) is set to zero, i.e.,
−

Substituting R0 = rs − Xc sin θ0 into (35) results in (36),
shown at the bottom of the page. Then, by applying the azimuth
resampling and substituting (24) into (36), we obtain


Xc 
fa
SS (fr , fa ) = exp −j2π
v
⎛
⎞

2
2 

f
f
+f
c
r
a
⎠
×exp ⎝−j4πrs
−
c
2v cos θ0

where
tx =

R0 sin θ0
v

2R0

(33)

−





fa

 2v
c

Due to the lack of information about the range error, it is
impossible to solve the equation precisely. However, according
to [24], the residual phase error is nominal compared with the
phase history of the point target reference signal and, thus, can
be ignored. Then, the approximate stationary phase point can
be derived as
t∗a =

R0 sin θ0
−
v

R cos θ0 (fdc + fa )
0
2 
2 + tc . (34)
fc +fr
fdc +fa
2
2v
−
c
2v

By Substituting (34) into (32), the spectrum becomes
SS(fr , fa )




fr2
2π
= exp −jπ
exp −j (fdc + fa )(R0 sin θ0 + vtc )
γ
v
⎛
⎞

2 
2
f
f
+
f
+
f
c
r
dc
a
⎠
× exp ⎝−j4πR0 cos θ0
−
c
2v


4π
× exp −j (fc + fr )ΔR (t∗a ) .
c

(35)

+ sin θ0
(fc + fr )

 2v
c

2

(fc + fr )

−



fa
cos θ0

2

2

−



fa
cos θ0

2


+ tc .

−

sin θ0 
cos2 θ0 fa

(37a)
After that, the RCM correction and range compression is carried out and the resulting signal can be expressed as


Xc 

f
SS(fr , fa ) = exp −j2π
v a
⎞
⎛

2
2v
cos
θ
r
s
0
× exp⎝−j2π
−(fa )2⎠
v cos θ0
λ




2rs
4π
× exp −j2π
fr exp −j (fc +fr )ΔR(tx ) .
c
c
(38)
By taking the inverse FT (IFT) with respect to the azimuth
frequency on both sides of (38), we obtain
Ss (fr , ta )





Xc 
2rs
fa exp −j2π
fr
= exp −j2π
v
c





f2
4π
SS(fr , fa ) = exp −jπ r exp −j (fc + fr )ΔR (t∗a )
γ
c




 c
2
2rs
c
(fdc + fa ) sin θ0 + cos θ0 (fc + fr )2 −
(fdc + fa )
× exp −j2π
c
2v
2v
⎛
⎛
⎞⎞
2

2v
X
cos
θ
c
0
⎝(fdc + fa ) cos θ0 − sin θ0
× exp ⎝−j2π
(fc + fr ) − (fdc + fa )2 ⎠⎠ .
v
c

(36)
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⎛
rs
× exp ⎝−j2π
v cos θ0



2v cos θ0
λ

⎞

2
−
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(fa )2 ⎠



4π
× exp −j (fc + fr )ΔR(tx ) exp (j2πfa ta ) dfa
c
(39)
where ta is the new slow time corresponding to fa . In order
to obtain an analytic expression of Ss(fr , ta ), we use the SPM
and have
⎛
⎞

2
2v cos θ0
rs
∂ ⎝
Xc
2
−
−
− (fa ) ⎠
v
v cos θ0 ∂fa
λ
2
∂ΔR(x)
− (fc + fr )
+ fa = 0.
c
∂fa

(40)

Due to the small value of the error term, we neglect its contribution into the stationary point calculation and obtain


Xc
2v 2 cos2 θ0
∗


−
t
fa =
a . (41)

v

 2
v cos θ0 Xc

λrs 1 +
rs
v − ta

Fig. 7. Range compression results via the CSA. (a) Without azimuth resampling. (b) With azimuth resampling.

Substituting (41) into (39) yields
Ss (fr , ta )
⎛
4π
= exp ⎝−j
λ


rs2 + v cos θ0



Xc
− ta
v

2

⎞

Fig. 8. Simulation results via the CSA. (a) Without azimuth resampling.
(b) With azimuth resampling.

⎠



2rs
× exp −j2π
fr
c



rs
4π

t
.
× exp −j (fc + fr )ΔR
c
rs + v sin θ0 (ta −tc ) a
(42)
Applying the IFT with respect to fr , we obtain the following
range-compressed signal:
ss (t, ta )

 
 
rs
2rs

−2ΔR
t
= sinc B t−
c
c
rs +v sin θ0 (ta −tc ) a
⎞
⎛


2
X
4π
c
⎠
−ta
×exp ⎝−j
rs2 + v cos θ0
λ
v



rs
4π

×exp −j ΔR
t
.
λ
rs +v sin θ0 (ta −tc ) a

(43)

Since the residual motion error is small after applying coarse
MoCo based on the INS/IMU measurements, the residual RCM
error is usually smaller than a quarter of the range sampling
cell and, thus, can be ignored. As such, it can be observed from
(43) that the azimuth resampling only affects the residual phase
error. Therefore, the residual MoCo can be implemented after

RCM correction and range compression by using the method
described in [34].
VI. S IMULATION R ESULTS AND R EAL DATA E XAMPLES
To validate the effectiveness of the proposed approach, simulation results and real data examples are presented in this
section.
A. Results From Simulated Data
Simulation Results I: The objective of this simulation is to
validate the effectiveness of azimuth resampling in eliminating
the azimuth variation of QRCM and azimuth FM rate. The
SAR system works in the squinted stripmap mode, and the
main simulation parameters and point coordinates are shown
in Table I.
Fig. 7 shows the QRCM correction and range compression
results via the CSA. In particular, Fig. 7(a) and (b) respectively
shows the results without and with the application of the
azimuth resampling. It is evident that the residual QRCM of
all the point targets, which is observed in Fig. 7(a), is well
compensated after the azimuth resampling is applied, as clearly
depicted in Fig. 7(b).
By performing AMF, the three targets are focused, as shown
in Fig. 8. Hereinto, Fig. 8(a) is the imaging result without
applying azimuth resampling. Although the target in the scene
center is well focused, the targets on the edges remain highly
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Fig. 9. Contour plots of the impulse response function for the three point targets using the proposed approach.
TABLE II
PARAMETERS OF THE F OCUSED TARGETS

TABLE IV
M ODE -S PECIFIC PARAMETERS

TABLE III
C OMMON PARAMETERS

defocused. After the azimuth resampling, on the other hand, all
three targets are well focused, as shown in Fig. 8(b), because
the space variation of the azimuth FM rate is eliminated.
To study the performance of the imaging results using the
proposed approach, Fig. 9 shows the contour plots of the
impulse response function for the three point targets. The peak
sidelobe ratio (PSLR), the integrated sidelobe ratio (ISLR),
and the resolution are also investigated to evaluate the focus
quality, and the results are summarized in Table II. In Fig. 9
and Table II, we can further conclude that all three targets are
well focused.
Simulation Results II: In this part, we present simulation results for three BS-SAR modes. The common parameters shared
by the three BS-SAR modes are listed in Table III, whereas the
mode-specific parameters are presented in Table IV. A 9 × 9
dot-matrix is arranged in the simulated scene. The geometry of
the scene is presented in Fig. 10, and the scene size is changed
with the imaging mode.
The simulated TOPS SAR data are used to analyze the characteristics of the signal spectrum before and after the proposed
method is applied. Fig. 11(a) shows the signal spectrum of the
raw data. It is evident that these data have azimuth aliases in
the 2-D frequency domain. It is clear in Fig. 11(b) that such
aliasing is eliminated after the proposed method, as described
in Fig. 6(b), is applied. In addition, the signal spectrum is

Fig. 10.

Geometry of simulated point targets.

Fig. 11. Signal spectrum of TOPS SAR (a) before and (b) after applying the
proposed method.

no longer skew, which is consonant with the spectrum of a
broadside SAR.
After obtaining the signal spectrum by using the proposed
approach, the spotlight SAR is focused via the method in
[30] and the sliding spotlight and TOPS SAR are focused via
the method described in [31]. To evaluate the performance of
the imaging results, three point targets, which are respectively
denoted as A, B, and C, are considered. Fig. 12 shows, from
left to right, the contour plots of the impulse response function
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Fig. 12. Simulation results. The subimages, from left to right, in every row correspond to targets A, B, and C, respectively. (a) Squinted spotlight SAR.
(b) Squinted sliding spotlight SAR. (c) Squinted TOPS SAR.

for the three point targets, and Table V gives the PSLR, the
ISLR, and the resolution. It is clear in Fig. 12 and Table V that
the point targets, no matter in the scene center or on the scene
edges, are well focused.
B. Real Data Results
In this subsection, we present real data results. Since squinted
spotlight SAR data and squinted sliding spotlight SAR data are
not available to us, only the results of the squinted stripmap
mode and the squinted TOPS mode are presented.
Results of Squinted Stripmap SAR: The real airborne data of
an experimental X-band SAR with the squinted stripmap mode
is used to verify the performance of the proposed approach.
The bandwidth of the transmitted signal is 180 MHz, and the
center squint angle is 50◦ . Since the motion of the airborne SAR
was affected by air disturbance, the MoCo is an important step.
For these SAR data, the motion error is small, and thus, the
MoCo is implemented using the method described in [35]. The

envelopment error is estimated and compensated for the data
after LRWC but before range compression, whereas the phase
error is estimated and compensated for the data after range
compression.
Fig. 13 shows the imaging results using the conventional
squinted RDA. Fig. 13(a) shows the result without azimuth
resampling. As the azimuth variation exists in the QRCM and
azimuth FM rate, the SAR image is defocused in the edge
regions. This is evident in Fig. 14(a), which is the local enlargement of Fig. 13(a) for the red rectangular region. Fig. 13(b)
is the imaging result with azimuth resampling, and Fig. 14(b)
gives its local enlargement for the red rectangular region. Since
the space variation along the azimuth is eliminated by azimuth
resampling, the entire scene is well focused, including the edge
regions.
Result of Squinted TOPS SAR: The raw airborne data of
an experimental Ku-band SAR with the squinted TOPS mode
were collected on December 18, 2010. The main parameters of
the SAR system are tabulated in Table VI. After obtaining the
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TABLE V
PARAMETERS OF THE F OCUSED TARGETS

TABLE VI
M AIN S YSTEM PARAMETERS

Fig. 13. Imaging results using the conventional squinted RDA. (a) Without
azimuth resampling. (b) With azimuth resampling.

Fig. 15.

Fig. 14. Local enlargement of Fig. 13. (a) Without azimuth resampling.
(b) With azimuth resampling.

signal spectrum using the steps depicted in Fig. 6(b), the data
are focused, as shown in Fig. 15. It is evident from this figure
that the image is well focused.

Result from the airborne squinted TOPS SAR data.

azimuth variation and transforms the spectrum of a squinted
SAR to be equivalent to that of a broadside SAR. As such,
the resulting data can be focused by using one of the existing
broadside SAR imaging algorithms. In addition, for a squinted
BS-SAR, the azimuth resampling is combined with the azimuth
signal reconstruction algorithm to avoid subaperture or subscene processing. The effectiveness of the proposed method has
been verified using both simulated and real data results.

VII. C ONCLUSION
A squinted SAR suffers from the range–azimuth coupling
effect of the raw data over the coherent aperture time. While the
LRWC can effectively reduce such coupling effect, it introduces
azimuth variation in the signal. In this paper, we have proposed
an azimuth-resampling-based approach, which eliminates the
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